**Brief about the Company**
Sagitec is a global technology solutions company headquartered in Minneapolis, USA and has its spread in several other states of USA. In India, it has offices in Chennai and Pune. Sagitec is a Product IT based company.

| Current Opening (Designation) | Designation: Technical Writer  
**Job description:**  
- Strong writing and excellent communication skills.  
- Strong technical knowledge in the given field with a good grasp of technical terminology.  
- Ability to write in a simple, concise and accurate manner.  
- Good research and documentation skills.  
- Basic Knowledge of OOPS & SQL server  
- Good organizational skills. |

| Profile of the Candidates | BE/BSc/MSc (Information Technology/ Computer Science) / BCA with overall 1st class |

| Locations | Pune |
| Number of Candidates | 4 |
| **CTC / Pay Package (yearly)** | As per Industry standards |
| **Date of Joining** | Joining within 15-20 days |

| Selection Process & Criteria | First round will be written test with OOPs questions  
- Next 2 rounds would be F2F discussion  
- HR Round |

**Contact Person:** Kripa Shetty  
**Contact No:** 7620753770  
**Email ID:** jobs@sagitec.com  
**Website:** [http://www.sagitec.com/](http://www.sagitec.com/)